
MEETING O' THE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

Blockade Runner, Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina

September 13-14th, 1968

The Board of Medical Examiners convened for dinner. Drs. W. Boyd Owen,
President, Joseph J. Combs, Secretary-Treasurer, James E ~ Davis, Frank Edmondson,
H. Lee Large, Jr. , Clark Rodman, V. W. Taylor, Jr. and Mrs. Louise J. McNeill,
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, were present. The three incomn g members of the
Board, Drs. Bryant L. Galusha, Joseph W. Hooper, and Cornelius T. Partrick, met
with the Board. They will begin their tenure November 1st, 1968, for a period
of six years.

Drs. James E. Davis, W. Boyd Owen and Clark Rodman were attending their
last meeting as board members.

Credentials for license by endorsemant of credentials, special 3imited license
and applicants who are graduated by foreign medical schools applying to take the
written examination were reviewed.

The secretary reported that the following physicians serving residency train-
ing, who appeared July 20th, 1968 without credentials, applying for license to
cover training had not as yet met the requirements of the Board for licensure:

Dr. Thaddeus L. Jones
Dr. Jaime J. Jovenick
Dr. Sang Hae Park

VERDICT: Dr. Clark Rodman moved that the above named physicians be requested
to stop their training until they have met the requirements of the Board of Medical
Examiners. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. H. Lee Large, Jr. and passed unan-
imously.

The secretary presented questions as to the policy which had been posed with
regard to medical school curricula being shortened and medical students complet-
ing their required work on accelerated schedules, as set out by Dr. John C. Nunemaker,
Director of the Department of Graduate Medical Education of the American Medical
Association under the subject of Legality of Interneship Prior to Graduation from
Medical School.

Upon motion of Dr. James E. Davis and seconded by Dr. H. Lee Large, Jr. it
was resolved that a certification in writing from the dean of an approved medical
college that a student has satisfactorily completed all of the requirements for
graduation from such school and that such student will at some future specified date
be formally awarded the degree of doctor of medicine will be considered "satisfactory
proof of graduation" from such medical college.

The president called to the attention of the Board the policy that the Board
had not been requiring licanse of intenes until one year after graduation.

RE: Biennial Re istration - Reinstatement - The license to practice medicine
of the following physicians were suspended for failure to register as required by
General Statute of North Carolina 90-15F 00 and they have now registered:

Dr. William G. Jung
Dr, Deborah Welt Kredick
Dr. Nicholas Michael Kredick
Dr. Leonidas Rosser Liilleton, Jr.

Dr. Herbert Augustus Codington, Jr.
Dr. George Carraway Rogers
Dr. William Brenisen Long
Dr. Charles David Connor





The following physicians who were granted license limited to m ver them
for residency training have applied for nnversion of limited to full licese:

VERDICT: Dr. James E. Davis moved that Dr Ste hen Griffith Anderson's
limited license be converted to full license. This motion was duly seconded by
Dr, H, Lee Large, Jr, and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. James ED Davis moved that the limited license of Dr. David Robertson
Beckham Jr be converted to fu11 license. This motion was duly seconded by Dr.
H. Lee Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. James E Davis moved that the limited license of Dr Eu ene Michael
~Bo mski be converted to full license. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. H.
Lee Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. James E. Davis moved that the limited license of Dr. Robert Edward
Gardner be converted to full license. This motion vas duly seconded by Dr. H.
Lee Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. James E ~ Davis moved thsk, the limited license of Dr. Jose h Matthew
Halin Jr. be converted to full license. This motion uas duly seco nded by Dr. H.
Lee Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. James E. Davis moved that the limited license of Dr. Herbert Lee
~Po e be converted to full license. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. H. Lee
Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

The secretary-treasurer presented the proposed budget for November 1, 1968-
November 1st, 1969, with expalitures of 455, 600.00, with estimated income of
432,000.00 and present reserve 452, 022.30.

VERDICT: Dr. Frank Edmondson moved that the budget be accepted as presented.
This motion was duly seconded by Dr. H. Lee Large, Jr. and passed unanimously.

The following examination subjects were assigned:

Pharmacology, Pediatrics and
Medicine and Therapeutics
Surgery
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Hygiene Dr. Bryant L. Galusha
Dr. Cornelius T. Partrick
Dr. Joseph W. Hooper
Dr. V. W. Taylor, Jr.

RE: December 1 68 Examination - The members of the Board, including the
incoming members, were reminded that the questions be in the office of the sec-
retary not later than November 2nd, 1968.

RE: President - Dr. Taylor nominated Dr. Frank Edmondson for the incoming
president and he was elected unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned.

Saturday, September 1l+th
:00 A M

The following physicians were interviewed for license by endorsement o f cre-
dentials:

RE: Dr Carl Erwin Pfanstiel Jr. appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Charlotte Memorial Hospital, where he is a resident
in Pediatrics.

Dr. Owen: Have
Q. Have you
Q ~ Have you
Q. Have you

board:

you ever been convicted of a crime?
ever used narcotics personally?
ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

any medical examining
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Carl Erwin Pfanstiel, Jr.was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Charlotte Memorial Hospital.





HE: Dr Jeanne Andrew Anderson appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. She has joined the staff in the Division of Anesthesiology at the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

Dr. Owen: When do you begin?
A. I am there.

Q.
A,

Hov long have you been there?
August 1st

Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever bees convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty vith any medical exam-
ing board'? A. No sir

of
VERDICT: Dr. Jeans Andrew Anderson was approved for license by endorsement

credentials.

HE: Dr. Crawford Fannin Barnett Sr. appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

Dr. Owen: I would like for you to give us a little bit of your practice history
since 1932, date of graduation.

Dr. Barnett: I have done internal medicine 33 years, in the same building, Doctors
Building, in Atlanta. I have taken the refresher courses from Harvard, McGill
to Oxford, England, Columbia University, Chicago. The only thing I did not
say in that letter I wrote the secmtary, I not only will not have an office
in Atlanta, in Georgia or in any other state.

Q.
A,

Are you still practicing in Atlanta at the present?
Yes

Q.

A,

Your plans are to come to Hot Springs , a town of approxima~ 1,000 people,
the industry there is vhat?
I have not the faintest idea. I have a small income.

Q.
A,

Do you have any family ties in Hot Springs?
No

Q.
A,

You indicated you had some difficulty with a kidney.
A stone 30 years ago, passed it and have had no tzouble since.

Q.
A,

No trouble since, no medication?
No medication

Q.
A,

You plan actual practice in Hot Springs or just have a license?
Actual practice

Q.
A,

How many hours do you think'?
I haven't the faintest idea what will be necessary', I will be there seven
days a week. I have a son vho will take over my practice in AtMta.

Q.
A.

Where is the nearest hospital?
They prefer Asheville I understand.

Dr. Combs: Have you made arrangements about an office'?
A, No

Q.
A,

You will open an office there for full prWice?
Yes

Q.
A.

You said in your letter Mrs. Barnett will not leave.
Not for the present, she vill ultimate1y, she wants to hover over her grand«
children, I will go home occasional+.

Dr. Edmondson: Do you have a home'?
A. No, I vill build or buy. I do not want to put my money on the line until I

have a license.





Dr. Bsrnett continued

Dr. Edmondson: Are there any other physicians in Hot Springs' ?
A. None in five years.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted af a crime'? A. None
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. None
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbituratesto excess? A. None
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical

examining board? A. No, I have never been brought up before any board.

Q.
A.

Roughly when will you go there?
Within a period of two weeks

A.

The general policy of the Board is that unless you have a definite committ-
ment to come into the state to practice, the Boad does not look favorably
about giving license.
I can understand that.

Q.

A.

If you plan to come into the state to practice, the Board will look favor-
ably upon your coming to serve the citizenry.
Basically I am a country boy, I am tired of Atlanta, the pressure is heavy.

Dr. Combs: Since your kidney, egr indisposition from your practice?
A. No

Dr. Owen: If the Board looks favorably upon endorsement, if you had not come into
the state within a year, you would have to make another appearance.

A. I will probably go there the first of the year.

The decision of the Board was tabled. (See p, ~~ these Minutes)

RE: Dr. Thomas Dean Beardmore appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a resi-
dent in Medicine.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board'?

A. No, I have not.
AD No
A. No

any medical examining
A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas Dean Beardmore was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Carol Roland Bell appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He is presently at the Veterans Administration Hospital at Oteen where
he has been two years. He is desirous of entering the practice of medicine in
Asheville with an anesthesiology group.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol a' barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ing board'? A. No sir
Dr. Davis: Have you completed your training in Anesthesiology?
A. Yes sir

Q.
A,

Are you boar d eligible?
Yes sir

VERDICT: Dr. Carol Roland Bell was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials,

RE: Dr. Russell Edwin Beran appeared July 20th, 1968 applying for license
by endorsement of credentials, at which time his credentials were incomplete. He
was approved for license by endorsement of credantials contingent upon his creden-
tials being completed, which has been accomplished.





VERDICT: Dr. Russell Edwin Beran was granted lianse by endorsement of
credentials.

HE: Dr. William Edward Billin s Jr. appeared applying for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he
is a resident in Orthopaedics.

Dr. Owen: Have you eva been convicted of a crime?
A. Have you ever used narcotics personally7
Q, Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates
Q. Have you ever experienced any disciplinary

examining board'.

A. No sir
A. No sir

to excess~ A No sir
difficulty with any medical

A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. William Edw' ard, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

HE: Dr Martin Joel Braker appeared applying for 1 icense by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, where
he is a resident in Medicine.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?

Q. Have you ever used barbiturates or alcohol to excess'?
Q. Have you ever experienced any disciplinary difficulty

examining board'?

A. No

A. No
A. No

with any medical
A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Martin Joel Braker was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University oflbrth Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Donald Stanlei h Bri ht appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a resident
in General Surgery. R stated that he planned to go into Otolaryngology.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever used narcotics personally~
Q. Have you ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess~

A. No
A. No
A. No

Dr. Owen: Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any mecK cal exam-
ing board? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Donald Stanleigh Bright was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr Robert Ra ond Burns appeared applying for 1 icense by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School d.' Medicine, where he is a fellow
in Pediatric Hematology.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever bern convicted of a crime'?
Have you ever used narcotics personally~

Q. Have you ever used barbituratei or alcohol to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

any medical examining
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Raymond Burns was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, if and when his cre-
dentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary. (Requirements met)

HE: Dr. Jack Swo e Cam bell appeared July 20th, 1968, applying for license
by endorsement of credentials, for which he was approved contingent upon his coming
into the state. Dr. Campbell has advised that he has gone to Dunn.

VERDICT: Dr. Jack Swope Campbell was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. Jesse Oscar Cave ar Jr. appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, on
July 20th, 1968, for which he was approved contingent upon completion of credentials,
which has been accomplished.
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VERDICT: Dr. Jesse Oscar Cavenar, Jr. was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to the University ofNorth Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Charles Alex Cohen appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials. He is with the Department of Public Health~ working in air pollutim,
and desires to do some clinical work at Duhe University School cC Medicine.

Dr. Rodman: How long have you been there?
A. Since July

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q, Have you ever experienced any disciplinary difficulty

ing board'?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

with any medical exam-
A No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Cha3.es Alex Cohen was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr Richard Vick Crowle appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials and stated that he was going to Reidsville
with Drs. Mabe and Reynolds~ that he would be in General Practice.

Dr Rodman: When are you planning to go there?
AD As soon as possible, I had originally planned on the 16th.

Dr. Owen : Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. Not to excess
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any' medical examining

board? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Richard Vick Crowley was approved for licm se by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed .atisfactory to the
secretary. (Requirements met)

RE: Dr Cla on Clevis Dean appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials.

Dr. Dean: I have not decided what locale.

Dr. Rodman: What have you been doing?
1960-65 in the Navy, interned in the Navy.

Q.
A,

What type of practice will you do?
General Practice

Q.
A,
Q.
A,

Do you have a definite committment to Reidsville?
No sir
When would you want to come to North Carolina?
January, 1969, I finish my residency in January.

Dr. Davis: Where?
A. Dallas, texas

Q.
A.

You will be be board eligible then?
Yes

Q.
A,

Why did you choose North Carolina' ?

My wife is a native of Mississippi, I am a native of Georgia, in traveling
in the service we like North Cazilina, particularly western North Caro lina.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime. A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. Not at all
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A. No sir





Dr. Dean continued

Dr. Owen: I believe it will be necessary for you to give us a necessa)y committment
before the Board gives a verdict.

A. The trip back was to go to Hickory, Waynesville and Reidsville.

VERDICT: Dr. Clayton Clewis Dean was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, if and when he 1cc ates in the state for practice, within one year.
(Requirement met)

RE: Dr Jose h Leonard Dunford appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is in military service and wants to do part-time practice at
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.

Dr. Rodman: In the emergency room?
A. Basically emergency room

Dr. Edmondson: How much moretime 4 you have at Fort Bragg?
A. One year, then I go to Malter Reed. I am planning on staying in the aragr

eight years.

Dr. Davis: Are you in the emergency room only?
A. Cape Fear, yes

Dr. Rodman: Do you plan any pratice outside of the emergency m om?
A. Unless I talk with Colonel Thomas, he has approved that work; that is all that

I have any intention of doing really.

Dr. Owen: You are doing a residency there?
A, Yes, eyes, nose, throat

' Dr. Rodman: How muchwork?.
A. Two to four nights a month, I do not want to work any more than that.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally?

Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

baad?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A, No sir

any medical examining
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph Leonard Dunford was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE: Dr Ral h Jean Dotson appmred with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endorsement of credentials. He wishes to work at New Hanover Memorial
Hospital as an interne and resident for three months, would replace one of the
internes and then residency. He said that he was going into a residency on Janus
1st in Miami,

Dr. Rodman: Are you planning to come back to North Carolina?
A. I am not sure, I may come back to North Carolina when I finish my residency.

Q.
A,

When do you want to start'?
Dr, Lockert Mason told me it was all right to start work.

Dr. Davis: Mhen?
A. A week ago

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been co nvicted 4' a crime'? A, No

Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbituratesto excess? A. No

Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-
ing board? A. No

Q. You are practicing medicine without a license in the State of North Carolina.
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VERDICT: Dr. James E. Davis moved that Dr. Ralph Jean be given a limited
license to practice medicine in New Hanover Memorial Hospital, if and when his
credentials ae completed satisfactory to the secretary. This motion was duly
seconded and passed unanimously, (Requirements met)

Dr. Dotson was directed to stop work until he met the requirements of
the Board; that he had been practicing medicine without a licese.

RE: Dr. John Ga Eichelber er appeared applying for licen se by endorsement
of credentials. He is in the military service and wishes to do emergency room work
at the Cape Fear Valley Hospital.

Dr. Rodman: How many are working in the energency room'?
A. Right now it is filled up, there is a waiting list. As they rotate through

there they let somebody take their place.

How muchwork will this require?
Three to four nights a month.

Dr. Davis: Will you cover all services of the emergency room?
A. Yes

Dr, Owen : Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q ~ Have you ever used narcotics personally?
Q. Have you everted alcohol or barbituratesto excess'?
Q. Have you ever experienced disc'plinary difficulty with any

board?

A. No

AD No
A. No
medical examining
A. No

VERDICT: Dr. John Gary Eichelberger was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

RE ' Dr. Bernard Ronal Eisenfeld appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials. He is in military servhe at Camp
Lejeune and desires licanse to practice in the emergency room at Onslow County Hos-
pital.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board?

A. No
A. No

A. No

any medical examining
A. No

VERDIC'2 Dr. Bernard Ronald Eisenfeld was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Requirements met)

RE: Dr. Robot Delmar Finch appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentiaLs, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine, where he is a fellow in
Radiology.

Dr. Owen : Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbituratesto excel A. No
Q. Have you ever experienced discplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Delmar Finch was approvedfor license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Bowman Gray School of Medicine.

RE: Dr William Johnson Flemin appeared with incomplete czslentials @plying
for license by endorsement of credentials, to join the staff of Student Health Service
at Appalachian State University.

Dr. Edmondson: What were you doing from 1946-48?
A. Senior assistant in Medicine 1948-49, fellow in Medicine, Cardiology, at the

Heart Institute, Fellow at Duke 1949-51, 1951-57 private practice Palo Alto,
California, 1957»61 Kaiser Foundatin Hospital. I returned to px'ivate prac-
tice, then worked in a Federal affiliated agency until I left @ere in 1967.
Since that time Ihave been traveling and farming in Ohio.





Dr. Davis: Mhen do you go there'?
A. I go to work tomorrow. I have paid my money on my apartment.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicM of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturated to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

examining board?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

any state medical
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Milliam Johnson Fleming was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Requirements met)

RE: Dr Robert Samuel Gil or was granted special limited license to Duke
University School of Medicire in 1965 to cover him as a resident in Dezmatology.
He will complete his residency in December, 1968 and plans to remain in the state
for private practice.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ing board' ? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Samuel Gilgor was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

HE: Dr. Fadell Jose h Hallal appeared applying for license by endorsement
of cxedentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine, to cover him as a
resident there. He began July 1st, 1968.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A No

VERDICT: Dr. Fadell 'Joseph Hallal was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to Duke University School 8' Medicine.

RE: Dr. Gerald Eu ene Hanks appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials.

Dr. Taylor: Mhere have you been since April, 1961?
A. California at Stanford

Q.

A,

Dr. Hallal is associate professor of Radiology and Director of the Division
of Radiation Therapy and Radiobiology at the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine. Mhen do you plan to begin?
Nonday

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No
Q. Have ycuever used alcohol or barbiturates to exce& A. No

Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining
board? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Gerald Eugene Hanks was approval, .for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr. John Simon Harman appeared applying for license by endorsement of
credentials.

Dr. Taylor: Mhere have you been?
A. Resident in Surgery, Birmingham in Urology, in the Army.

Q.
A,

Mhat are your plans?
To practice with Dr. Harold B. Bates, Burlington, in Urology.
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Dr Herman continued

Dr. Owen: Have
Q. Have you
Q. Have you
Q. Have you

board'?

you ever been convicted of a crime'?
ever used narcotics penally?
ever used alcohol or barbiturates . to excess?
ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

any medical examining
A. No sir

When are you going to work?
Tomorrow

VERDICT: Dr. John Simon Harman was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr Richard Pa e Hudson Jr appeered with incomplete credentials apply-
ing forjicense by endorsement of credentials. He is at Chapel Hill as Chief Medical
Examining for the State.

Dr. Taylor: Mhen do you begin?
A. I have moved, operation started this month.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board'?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. No sir

any medical exml. ning
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Richard Page Hudson, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Requirements met)

RE: Dr Har Bertrand Kelso Jr. appeared applying for full license by
endorsement of credentials. He is a resident in Medicine at Duke University School
of Medicine. He stated that he will begin this coming Mednesday.

Dry Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? A. No
Have you ever used narcotics personally? A, No

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ing board? A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Harry Bertrand Kelso, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentias.

RE: Dr Calvin Robert Johns Jr. appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Taylor: Are you planning to go to New Bern?
A, Yes

Dr. Davis: What type of practice?
A. Surgery

Dr, Taylor: Mhen are you planning to go into practice'?
A. Approximately November 1st

Q.
A.

How much training have you had?
3 years residency, 2 preceptorship, I am going to take the board in December
of this year.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you everused narcotics personally?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board'?

A. No sir
A. So sir
A. No

any medical examining
A, I sure haven' t,

VERDICT: Dr. Calvin Robert Johns, Jr. was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and % en his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secre-
tary. (Requirements met)
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RE: Dr. Martin Ross Kri n appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is assistant professor of Pathology at the University cfNorth
Carolina School of Medicine.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'?
You do not have an alcohol problem?

Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with
board'?

A. No sir
A. No sir
A. I have never.
A. No sir

any medical examining
A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Martin Ross Krigman was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials,

RE: Dr Edward John Law appeared with incomplete credentiajs applying for lic-
ense by endorsement of credeR ials. He stated that, he had a residency in General
and Thoracic Surgery and has been in the army. He said he was expecting to be dis-
charged in October of this year.

Dr. Taylor: You are planning to come to Shelby?
A. I am expecting to if arrangements with Dr. Jones work out. He is looking

for someone as an employee for two y'ears and possibly a partnership after
that.

Dr. Davis: When will you begin work if licensed?
A. Possibly shortly after being discharged fromthe army. I am due to get out

October 2Oth.

Q.
A,

Do you have a home in Shelby' ?

No

Q.
A.

If your plans do not work, you will not come'?
No

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'? AD No
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? AD No
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A. No
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ing board? A. No

Dr. Owen: The policy of the Board is that it, will not issue license to individuals
unless definitely committed to come to the State of North Carolina. I expect
the Board may look with favor if and when you would come, they would give
you a license.

VERDICT: Dr. Edward John Law was approvedfor license by endorsement of cre-
dentials, if and when his credentials are complete and he comes in to the state for
practice, within one year.

RE: Dr. Daniel Edward Lehane appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is in military service and plans to do part-time practice in
Onclow County Hospital.

Dr. Taylor: When will you be out'?
July, 1970

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted cf a crime? A. No, I haven' t.
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No, I haven' t.
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A. No, I haven' t.
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A. No, I haven' t.
VERDICT: Dr. Daniel Edward Lehane was approvedfor license by endorsement of

credentials.

RE: Dr. Lawrence Stephen Lessin appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ing for license by endorsement of credentials. He has joined the faculty in the
Department of Medicirs at Duke University School of Medicine.





Dr. Lessin continued

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medi. cal examining

board? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Lawrence Stephen Lessin was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Credentials completed)

HE: Dr. Mahlon 0 den Maris appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He is in military service and is apply-
ing for license to help Dr. G. F. Cox at, Fair Bluff.

Dr. Taylor: Have you been doing any hark at all?
A. No sir, I have not worked with Dr. Fox at all yet.

Q.
A.

When do you get out of service'?
July~ 1970

Dr. Edmondson: Do you plan to come to North Carolina when you get out?
A. I am thinking seriously about, going with Dr. Cox; t,hat will be two years before

I can say definitely.

Dr. Davis: Do you have any reason to stay in ~rtle Beach?
A, I am thinking about doing a residency, but, have not made up aqx mind for certain

Dr. Owen : Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q, Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excel A.
Q. Habitually? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Mahlon Ogden Maris was approved for license by endorsement of

(O d t3. ik J. 5)
zedentialy if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr. Thomas Jefferson Mearns appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials and stated that he planned to locate in Claremont with Dr. James Ross
to do general practice ~ He has been in military service.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A. No sir

Dr. Edmondson: When are you going to begin work'?
A. Monday

Q.
A,

Have you moved to Claremont'?
Yes

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas Jefferson Mearns was approved f or license by endorsement
of credentials.

HE: Dr. Aldo William Mell appeared with incomplete credentials applying for
license by endorsemen o cre en ials. He is director of the Charlotte and Medk-
lenburg County Health Clinic.

Dr. Edmondson: When do ym contemplate coming?
A. I am already there.

Dr. Large: Are you a psychiatrist?
A. Yes, this is the mental health center.





Dr Mell continued

Dr. Owen:Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturated to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ining board? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Aldo William Mell was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary.

RE: Dr. William Amos Morrison appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials.

Dr. Owen: What are your plans?
A. Anesthesiologist at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.

Q.
A,

On the staff'?
Yes

Q.
Q-
Q.
Q.

gave you ever
ave you ever

Have y'ou ever
Have you ever
board'?

been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
used narcotics personally' ? A, No sir
used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A. No sir
experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. William Amos Norrison was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary, (Requirements met)

RE: Dr. Ellison Ca ers Palmer Jr. appeared apply'ing for hcense by endorsement
of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Nedicine, where he is a resi-
dent in Pathology.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any state medical

board'? A. No sir

V1KDICT: Dr. Ellison Capers Palmer, Jr. was approved for license by endorse-
ment of credentials, limited to Duke University School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Martin Eu ene Pearlman appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He is with the Public Health Service and
wishes to do emergency room work at Make County Nemorial Hospital. He said he would
be in Durham two years.

Dr. Owen: Mhen do you want to go to work?
A. I would like to start in October.

Q.

Q.
Q-

Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
ing board'?

been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
used narcotics personally? A. I do not use narcotics.
used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A, No sir
experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examin-

A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Martin Eugene Pearlman was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the sec-
retary.

RE: Dr. Robert Richard Ratcliffe III appeared July 20th, 1968 applying for
license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina
School of Medicine, which are now complete.

VERDICT: Dr. Robert Richard Rstcliffe III was approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of
Medicine.
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RE: Dr. Harold Mor an Reed appeared applying for licence by endorsement
of credentials. He is in military service, where he will be until June, 1969,
and wishes to do part-time work at Cape Fear Valley Hospital.

Dr. Owen: When will you go to work?
A. Probably next week.

Q.
Q-
Q.
Q.

Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever

been ccavicted of a crime'?
used narcotics personally?
used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?

A. No
A, No
A, No
A, No

VERDICT: Dr. Harold Morgan Reed was appoved for license by endorsement of
credentials.

RE: Dr Alexander Jose h Sebo appeared, July 20th, 1968, with incomplete cre-
dentials applying for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the Univer-
sity of North Carolina School of Medicine, which credentials are now complete.

VERDICT: Dr. Alexander Joseph Sabo was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, limited to the University ofRrth Carolina School of Medicine.

RE: Dr. Daniel Chaim Schuman appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is in military service and wishes to work in the Mental Health
Clinic in Kinston.

Dr. Owen: When do you plan to go to Kinston?
A. I will start Thursday .
Q.
Q.
Q.
Q.

Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
Have you ever
board?

been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
used narcotgcs personally' ? A. No sir
used. alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

A. No sir
VERDICT: Dr. Daniel Chaim Schuman was approved for license by endorsement

of credentials.

RE: Dr Donald Paul Leon Schwartz appeared applying for full license by
endorsement of credentials. He is a fellow in Allergy.

Dr. Owen: Hae you ever used narcotics personally?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

ining board?

A, No sir
A. No sir

any medical exam«
A No sir

VERDICT: Dr. Donald Paul Lmn Schwartz was appraed for licmse by endorse-
ment of credentials.

RE: Dr. John Colton Shaw appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials, limited to the University ofNorth Carolina
School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Surgery.

Dr. Large: You did not answer the question on the application if you have been con-
victed of a crime? A. No sir

Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ining board? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. John Colton Shaw was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials, limited to the University of North Carolina School of Medicine, if and
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary.

RE:
ing for lic

appeared with incomplete credentials apply-
ials.

Dr. Large: You did not answer the statement on the application as to whether you
had been charged with violation of any Federal, State or Local Laws?

A. No sir

Q.
A,

Dr. Spencer wishes to work with Dr. McKee in the Mental Health Department.
I am to go to work next Monday. I do not know exactly how they will employ
me. I am a certified internist. I am going to Broughton Hospital .





Dr. Combs: You vill not be linensed until you get your credentials in.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
A. I have used alcohol, I have classified it social.

A. No, I have not.

Q.
A

Is that your definition or others'?
I think that it is.

Q.
Q.

Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No, I have not.
Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exam-
ining board'? A. I have not.

Q.

A.

Me are not quite clear concerning the alcohol question.
Have you ever received any treatment for alcohol?
No, I did not deny I had used it..

Dr. Davis: Has it ever interrupted your work or hospitalized' ?
A. No sir

A,
Mhere have you been most, recently?
Cherleston, South Carolina, I retired the first of this month, United
States Navy.

Q.
A.

After how many y ears service'?
Credit for 30, actually 21, you get credit, for interneship and residency.

VERDICT: Dr. James Luther Spencer, Jr. vas approved for license by en-
dorsement of credentials, if and vhen his credentials are completed satisfactory to
the secretary. (Requirements met )

RE: Dr. Edward Oven Terino appeared vith incomplete credentials applying for
license by m dorsement of credentials. He is an instructor in the Department of
Surgery at the University of North Carolina School of Medicine.
Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No
Q. Hse you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A. No
Q. Have you ever experienced disc iplinary difficulty with any medical exam-

ining board'? A. No

VERDICT: Dry Edward Owen Terino was approvedfor license by endorsement of
redentials if agd when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary.Requirements met)

son appeared vith incomplete credentials applying
for license by endorsement of credentials. He is in military service and desires
to work in the emergency room at the Carteret County Hospital.

Dr. Owen : Have you ever been convicted of a crime' ? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ? A. No sir
Q. Have ycu ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess? A. No sir
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical exan-

ining board? A. No sir

VERDICT: Dr. James Milliam Tyson was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials, if and when his credentials are compoeted satisfactory to the sec-
retary. (Requirements met)

RE: Dr. Eu ene Francis Van E s appeared applying for license by endorse-
ment of credentials. He has joined the staff as professor of Radiology at Duke
University School cf Medicine.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime? A. No sir
Have you ever used narcotics personally? A. No sir

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'? A. No sir
Q. ~ Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with any medical examining

board? A. No sir





VERDICT: Dr. Eugene Francis Van Epps was apprared for license by en-
dorsement of credentials.

RE: Dr. Ro er Nicholas Var as appeared applying for license by endorsement
of credentials. He is in military service and wishes to do emergency room work
at the Cape Fear Valley Hospital.

Dr. Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally?
Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q, Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

ining board?

A No
A. No
A. No

any medical exam-
A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Roger Nicholas Vargas was approved for license by endorsement
of credentials.

Dr Elliott Van Brunt Vur ason appeared with incomplete credentials applyingfor 1 icense by' endorsement of credentials. He is retiring to Mhispering Pines.

Dr. Edmondson: You are not contemplating setting up an office'?
A. No

Dr. Davis: Mhy do you need a license?
A. I like to have a license in any area.

A,

This is a license to practice medicine, If you do not anticipate practicing,
why do you need it?
There is another doctor in my area not practicing, he makes himself avail-
able for older @ople. There is no doctor within 10 miles.

Dr. Davis: Is it for emergency or you might open another office'?
A. No, I will not open an office. There is a possibility I may do blood mobile

work. I did this in Connecticut.

Dr. Owen: Did you want to affiliate with the medical socieQ ?
A. It is very possible. Mhen I went to Connecticut the medical society did

not function very wells One can not forget his interest in medicine.

Dr. Davis: In some areas of the state we have a lot of retired doctors who want
to work when they will not make home calls.

A. I always make myself available in case of need in any area in which I reside.
I want to feel competent.

Q.
A,

Any hour ofthe day or night?
Any hour of the day or night.

Dr.Large: Do you plan to contact the Red Cross and donciate your service to the
blood mobile?

A. If it is needed. .
Dr. Owen : Have you ever been convicted of a crime?

1hrve you ever used narcotics personally?
Q, Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board'?

A. No
A. No
A. Not at all

any medical examining
A. Not at all,

VERDICT: Dr. Frank Edmondson moved that Dr. Elliott Van Brunt Vurgason be
approved for license by endorsement of credentials, if and when his credentials are
completed satisfactory to the secretary, {Credentials ampleted)

RE: Dr. Richard Chal es Meis appeared with incomplete credentials applying
for full license by endorsement of credentials. He is a resident in Otolaryngology
at the University' ofNorth Carolina School of Medicine and had a special limited lic-
ense as of June, 1966,

Dr. Large: Mhat are your plans?
A. I have another yea of residency in Otolaryngology, twi in service, then back

to North Carolina.





Dr. leis continued

Dr, Owen: Have you ever been convicted of a crime'?
Q. Have you ever used narcotics personally' ?

Q. Have you ever used alcohol or barbiturates to excess'?
Q. Have you ever experienced disciplinary difficulty with

board?

A. No
A, No
A, No

any medical examing
A. No

VERDICT: Dr. Richard Weis was approved for license by endorsement, if and
when his credentials are completed satisfactory to the secretary. (Credentials
completed).

SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - HOSPITAL RESIDENTS

RE: Dr. James Norman Davis, graduate of Cornell University School ofMedicine
in 1965, appeared applying for special limited licm se to Duke University School of
Medicine, where he is a resident in Medicine, for which he was approved to July,
1969.

RE: Dr. Vincent William Dennis, graduate of Georgetown %iversity School of
Medicine in 1966, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke University
School of Medicine, where he is a fellow in Nephrology, for which he was approved
to July, 1969.

RE ' Dr. Bar W. Festoff, graduate of the University of Miami School of
Medicine in 1966, appeared with incomplete credentials applying for special limited
license to Duke University School of Medbine, where he is a fellow in Neurology, for
which he was approved if and when his credentials ar e completed satisfactory to the
secretary. He is to begin work October 1st, 1968' Dr. Davis advised him not to see
or treat patients until licmeed,

RE: Dr. Glenn David Gardner~ graduate of the University of Pittsburgh in
1967 appeared July 20th, 1968 applying for special limited license~ at which time
his credentials were incomplete. His credentials have been completed and he was
approved for special limited license on an annual basis.

RE: Dr. Alvin Harojd Lubin, graduate of the University of Iowa School of Medi-
cine in 1965, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke University
School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Pediatrics, for which he was approved
to July~ 1969.

RE: Dr. Antho Ra ond Measham, graduate cf Dalhousie University School of
Medicine, appeared applying for special limited license to the University of North
Carolina School of Medicine, where he is in the School of Public Health for post-
graduate work, for which he was gp roved to July, 1969.

RE: Dr. Everett N. McCormick, graduate of the University of Florida School
of Medicine in 1963, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke Uni-
versity School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Radiology, for which he
was approved to July, 1969.

Dr. Davis: Special limited licese is for training purposes only and does not carry
the privilege of narcotic tax stamp, is renewable annually.

SPECIAL LIMITED LICENSE - HOSPlTAL RESIDENT - GRADUATE FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL

RE: Dr Ira ' Bashiri, gradate of the Medical Faculty of Isfahan, Iran,
appeared July 20th, 1968, with incomplete credentials applying for special limited
license to Bowman Gray School of Medicine where he is a resident (mixed ) in Medicine
and Pediatrics, which credentials are now complete. Dr. Bashiri was approved for
special limited license to July, 1969,

RE: Dr Bor-chuan Chen appeared applying for speical limited license to Watts
Hospital, where he is a resident in Surgery. He is a graduate of the National Defense
Medhal Center, China. Dr. Chen was approved for special limited license to July,
1969.





RE: Dr. Yi-Nan Chou, graduate of Taipei Medical College, China in 1967,
appeared applying for special limited license to Watts Hospital, where he is an
Sterne, for which he was approved to July, 1969.

RE: Dr Nahammad Khaled El«Yousef, graduate of the American University of
Beirut, Lebanom, appeared with incomplete credentials applying for special limited
license to the University ofNorth Carolina School of Nedicim, where he is a resi-
dent in Psychiatry, for which he was approved if and when his credentials are
completed satisfactory to the secretary. (Requirements met)

RE: Dr. Jaime J. Jovenick, graduate of the University of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, in 1965, appeared July 20th, 1968, with incomplete credentials applying
for special limited licese to Duke University School of Medicine, where he is a
resident in Anesthesia. Dr. Jovenick has met the requirements ofthe Board and
has been granted special limited licm se to July, 1969.

HE: Dr. Hsin -Wu Lin, graduate of Taipei Medical College, China, appeared
applying for special limited license to Watts Hospital, where he is a rotating in-
terne, for which le was approved to July, 1969.

RE: Dr Pei-Shin Lin, graduate of Taipei Medical College, China in 1967,
appeared applying for special limited license to Watts Hospital, where he is an
interne in Surgery, for which ls was approved to July, 1969.

RE: Dr Giotto A Mendez, graduate of Anto Domingo University in 1958, appear-
ed July 20th, 1968, with incomplete credentials applying for special limited license
to John Umstead Hospital, where he is a resident. The requirements have been met
and Dr. Nendez is now approved for special limited license to July, 1969.

HE: Dr Ka o N. Yoko ama, graduate of Tokyo Women's Medical College,
Japan, in 1961, appeared applying for special limited license to Duke University
School of Medicine, where he is a resident in Anesthesia, for which she was approved
to July, 1969

Dr. Davis: Special limited license when issued is for the purpose of trahing only,
renewable annually. It does not carry the right of narcotic license.

1969:
RE: Renewal of special limited license - The followixgwere renewed to July,

Br. John Tabb Benjamin « University North Carolina School Medicine
Dr. V. Stayanarayana Rao - Watts Hop ital

The following graduates of foreign medical schools appeared petitioning to
take the written examination for medical licensure:

Dr Nohamad Jaffer Khan, graduate of Madras Nedical College, India-

Dr. Edmondson: What are your plans as to North CaxiLina?
A, I would like to practice in the state.

Q.
A.

Do y'ou have any contact with any group or individual?
Dr. Betts was at the Veterans Administration, Oteen, he was my chief in
India, he will try to help me.

Q.
A,

How long have you been in this country?
1960-61 I was at the Buff Medical School, after that I went back.

He presented alien registration card gA17498474,

Q.
A,

You are requesting to take the examination in December' ?
Yes

Q.
A

You plan to practice your specialty?
General surgery mostly

VERDICT: Dr. V. W. Taylor, Jr. moved that Dr. Noahmed Jeffer Khan be
approved to take the written examination. This motion was duly seconded by Dr. Clark
Rodman and passed unanimously.





RE: Dr Milan lvester Vala, graduate of the University of Zurich,
desires license in order to join the staff at the State Board of Health. He
holds the Mater of Public Health. Dr. Vala is a naturalized citizen and is lic-
ensed to practice medicine in the State of Nev York.

VERDICT: Dr. Frank Edmondson moved that Dr. Nilan Sylvester Vala be approv-
ed to take the written examination. This motion was duly seconded and passed unan-
inously.

RE: Dr ith Jose bine Gertrud Ha ke, graduate of the Bee University of
Berlin, Germany in 1956, now employed at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Oteen, and has license to practice medicia in Misconsin.

Dr. Edmondson: Do you have any tentative plans as to North Carolina after you take
our examination'?

A. As I am not licensed in the state, I will be very much restricted to the
Veterans Administration work. I do not, like the idea. In Misconsin I was
associated with a private hospital.

Q.
A,

Do you plan to stay with the Veterans Administration' ?
Right 'now I do, but I iabend to have some activities on consultatinn or
participate in the regional program.

Q.
A,

Do you have any family ties in this country'
No

VERDICT: Dr James E Davis moved that Dr Edith Jose hine Gertrud Ha ke
be approved to take the written examination when requirements are met. This motion
was duly seconded by Dr. Joseph J. Combs and passed unanimously.

RE: Dr. Constantin Saliba , graduate of the University of Paris Faculty of
Medicine in 1950 - Dr. Saliba desires to go to New Bern to do General Surgery, he
is eligible for his surgery board, is married to a native of North Carolina, is a
naturalized citizen, and is licensed by written examination in the State of Vir-
ginia, where he is practicing. Dr. Saliba does not hold the certificate of the
ECFNG. He stated that he vas at James Walker Memorial Hospital 1950-5L for trai n-
ing and at Emory University two years, applied. for North Qrolina license in 1953,
practiced in Lebanom six months, went to the Nedical College of Virginia, then went
to Williamsburg where he practiced five years. He has vascular work and relocated
in Norfolk, Virginia in 1965'

VERDICT: Dr. Joseph J. Combs moved that in viev of the fact that Dr. Constantin
Saliba has taken the examination of the Virginia Bm'd of Nedical Examiners and has
license there; that the certificate of the ECFNG be waived, and if he has the necessary
credentials th4 he be allowed to take the m itten examiza tion in this state for license
to practice medicine. This motion was duly seconded by' Dr. Large and passed unanimously,

Rg: Biennial Re istration - S~ns ension - Folloving notice given by mail for
failure to register as required by law that they appear before the Board of Medical
Examiners at 12:00 o' clock noon September 14th, 1968, at the Blockade Runner, Mrights-
ville Beach, North Carolina, the secretary reported to the Board that the physicians
listed below had failed to regissr as required by law and failed to appear before
the Board, it was Resolved upon motion and second that the licenses of the physicians
listed below be suspended for failure to register as required by General Statute
of North Carolina 90-15.11:

Dr. Ralph Clay Gordon
Dr. Paul Edward Henson, Jr.
Dr. Henry Clyde O'Roark
Dr. Leon Williams Powell, Jr.

Dr. Minton Wilfred Milcox
Dr. David Hinton Meaver
Dr. Roy Leicester Cochcroft

Dr. Elbert, A. MacNillan, vho had
gister as required by law, appeared and
oversight; that he had been employed at
he wished to pay fees and penalties and

been reuested to appear for failure to re-
stated that failure to regista had been an
the Veterans Administration Hospital; that
register, which vas done.





RE: Dr Crawford Fannin Barnett Sr - (See pp. 233-35) - Dr. James E.
Davis moved that the application of Dr. B ette be tabled pending seeking further
information to be discussed at the next meeting of the Board. This motion was
duly seconded and passed unanimously. (Dr. Barnette withdrew his qplication by
telegram to the secretary September 17th, 1968.

The meeting was adjourned.
+RE: Dr. gJohn Custis Crawford - See below

September 14th
2:00 P ~ N.

1968.
The Boy had the privilege of viewing the Flex examination given in June,

RE Dr Gra son S Maldro appeared and petitioned for extension of his spe-
cial limited license to Cherry Hospital.

VERDICT: Dr. ames E. Davis moved that Dr. Grayson S. Msldrop's special
limited license be extended to Cherry Hospital. This motion was duly seconded by
Dr. Clark Rodman and passed by a vote of five.

RE: Dr. Thomas Burdell Phiniz was approved for license by endorsement of
credentials in Nay, 1966, when he located in the state, within one year. He is
appearing at this time to petition for license.

Dr. Owen: Mhat are your intentions at the present time?
A. , I am moving to Hamlet where I have my home, in March, 1969 .
Q.
A.

Mhat definite arrangements'
I have no arrangements. I have been approached about the Rockingham Hospital
Outpatient Clinic.

Dr. Edmondson: Where are ym now?
A. Columbia, South Carolina State Hospital

Q-
A,

How long have y'ou been there'?
Since April, 1959,

Q.
A.

What has induced. you to go to Hamlet' ?
I am getting on in years and am going to be semi-retired.

Dr. Davis: Is this the hospital in Hamlet or Rockingham?
A. It is in the Rockingham County Hospital, it is not firm.

Dr. Combs: Is it firm you are going to move in March, 1969?
A. Yes, it is firm, I am going to move.

VERDICT: Dr. Thomas Burdell Phinizy was approved for license by endorse-
ment of czedentials, if and when he locates in the state for practice, within one
year.

T?emeeting was adjourned.

"The limited license of Dr. John Custis Crawford was extended to Dare County,
North Carolina.
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